I. INTRODUCTION
In previous investigations(ls2) it was shown that measurements of certain properties of uranium metal are affected by gas pressures as low as 10" mm Hg and that better vacuum conditions would be necessary if certain types of measurements are to be reliable. The purpose of this investigation was four^fold: l) to establish the technique of maintaining ultra-high vacuuin conditions at high temperatures, 2) to measure the work function of uranium metal, 3) to investigate the surface ionization of uranium atoms on tungsten, and 4) to measure the emissivity of uranium via the reflectivity.
Three independent measurements of the work function of uranium have been reported: 4,32 ev by the contact potential method,(3J 3.63 ev by the photoelectric threshold method,(4) and 3,27 ev by thermionic emission. (5) Preliminary measurements in this Laboratory(2) indicated a value below 4 ev and suggested that Rentschler, Henry and Smith's value of 3.63 ev is probably the most reliable.
Kiess, Humphreys and Laun(o) estimated an approximate value of 4 ev for the ionization potential of uranium from the fact that they found no spectral lines of neutral atoms below 2900 A.
Hole and Wright (5) found an average value of 0.5 for the emissivity of uranium at 6700 A , and WahlinC?) calculated an emissivity of 0.45.
II. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
A. Methods 1 • Vacuum. The method of attaining ultra-high vacua was based on the techniques of Alpert. (8) In this method the system is thoroughly degassed, sealed off from the diffusion pumps, and evacuated by the pumping action of an ionization gauge without the use of refrigerants.
2. Work Function. Measurements of the work function were made on deposits of uranium evaporated on tungsten. The electron emission from deposits of varying thicknesses was measured as a function of the temperature, at temperatures at which the uranium-tungsten films were stable, according to the Richardson equation,(9sl0j I = AT^ exp m • w where 1 is the electron emission in amp cm"^ , A = 4 7Tmk^eh~^ = 120 amp cm"^ deg"^, 0 is the work function, and e/k = 11606 deg ev"\ 3. Surface Ionization. The ionization of uranium was investigated by means of the positive ion current from a tungsten surface at elevated temperatures under bombardment by neutral uranium atoms. The theory of surface ionization has been discussed by Langmuir, (l l) Becker,(12,13) Fowlerll^) and others, and the statistical relationships given by the Langmuir-Saha equation
where n+/ng^ is the ratio of ions to atoms leaving the surface, Q^ and Q^ are the electronic partition functions of the ion and atom, respectively, at temperature T, 0 is the work function of the surface, and I* is the ionization potential of the atom. The partition function of the atom, Qa, can be calculated from the data of Kiess, Humphreys, and Laun,!^) but the spectral data for the uranium ion have not been resolved. (15, 16) However, Q^/Qg^ is probably near unity. Equation (z) holds only at temperatures at which the surface is essentially clean and the work function is not lowered by the absorption of electropositive atoms, and under zero space charge conditions. 4. Emissivity. The emissivity of uranium was calculated from the reflectivity of a thick film deposited m vacuo on an optically flat glass surface.
B. Apparatus
The apparatus is shown in Figure 1 . The tantalum evaporator, 1.5 cm long and 1.0 cm in diameter with 0.15-cm walls and with a 1-mm depression in the top, was mounted on 0,060-in. diameter tungsten rods which were thinned to about 0.030 in. along the top 2 cm to minimize conduction losses. A hairpin tungsten filament, 0,006 in. in diameter and 3 cm long, was naounted inside the cylinder on a second pair of 0.060-in. diameter tungsten rods. The tungsten leads were sealed directly into Pyrex and the ends of the leads were sealed with a gold-nickel alloy to prevent leakage through the core of the tungsten.
The grid was constructed of 0.003-in. diameter tantalum wires with 1-mm spacing. The over-all dimension of the grid was 1.5 x 1.0 cm and was mounted 0.5 cm above the top of the evaporator, as shown.
The tungsten ribbon, 0.060 in. x 0.002 m., was shaped as shown to expose a length of 0.5 cm to grid and evaporator and was mounted 0,5 cm Figure 1 . Apparatus from, the grid on a pair of 0.060-in. diameter tungsten leads, A shadow shield was sealed to the leads to prevent electrical leakage through the uranium film that later formed over the inner surface of the bulb.
The inner surface of the optical window, which was provided to calibrate the temperature of the ribbon and for the formation of a uranium mirror, was protected by a thin nickel disc held m place by a small magnet.
The 'WL-5966 ionization gauge used was the Bayert-Alpert inverted type of ionization gauge(8) capable of measuring pressures as low as 10"'''^mm Hg. The diaphragm valve, a slight modification of that described by Alpert^(8} was operated by a differential screw. The exhaust side of the valve was connected to the usual type of vacuum system incorporating a liquid nitrogen trap, mercury vapor diffusion pump, mechanical pump and VGIA ionization gauge. The pumping speed of this system was estimated to be 2 liter sec~ at the valve. An electrically heated oven enclosing all parts shown in Figure 1 was provided for degassing.
The electrical circuits are shown in Figure 2 . The tungsten ribbon was heated resistively by direct current from a six-volt storage battery. Series resistors Ri, 0 to 0.015 ohm in 0.0015-ohm steps and R2, 0 to 0.15 ohm m 0.015-ohm steps, were constructed from four-pole decade switches carrying parallel manganinwire resistances, R3 was a series of manganin plug-in type resistances. The heating current was measured to within 0.02% by a potentiometer across a standard 0.01-ohm shunt. Grid potentials were supplied by a 3000-volt power supply, either pole of which could be grounded. The evaporator was heated by electron bombardment from a OrSOOO volt, 0-250 ma power supply. The bombarding power was stabilized by an emission regulator in series with the filament supply and measured with a calibrated voltmeter and milliammeter.
The electronic circuit for the operation of the WL-5966 ionization gauge was built around a power supply furnishing degassing power and electrometer voltages and an electrometer, designed and built by the ANL Electronics Division, employing a CK-5886 electrometer tube and two 12AY7*s and one 12AU7 in a three stage 100% feed-back amplifier. Full scale pressure ranges from 10"^ to 10"^°mm Hg were provided. C, Procedure 1. Testing of Vacuum System at High Temperatures. It was necessary to apply a rigorous bake out and degassing procedure to the system to achieve the vacua desired. At 10 mLin Hg or lower, a bake out at 400°C for 4 hours was followed by degassing of the metal parts for three hours; the ribbon at 2600°K by resistive heating, the evaporator at 2000*'K Electrical Circuit, by electron bombardment, and the grid at 2000°K by electron bombardment inaking use of the electron emission from the ribbon. The elements of the ionization gauge were degassed simultaneously by glowing both filaments and boinbarding the grid and collector. This cycle was repeated several times after which the valve was closed, and the limiting pressure of 2x10" mm Hg was reached by the pumping action of the ionization gauge.
Overnight, without ionic pumping, the pressure was found to rise to about 10" mm Hg corresponding to a rate of rise of pressure of 2 x 10 mm Hg per minute, which is fully explained by the diffusion of atmospheric helium through the glass.(1 7) After this treatment it was possible to raise the ribbon temperature to 2400°K and the evaporator to 2000°K and maintain the pressure below 5 x 10" ®mm Hg.
The temperature of the ribbon was determined as a function of the heating current by an optical pyrometer which had been calibrated at the copper point and the calibration extended to 2600°C by means of rotating sectors. (18) Each reading on the ribbon was corrected for the transmissivity of the window and the brightness temperature of tungsten, (19) 
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The temperature calibration was checked by a determination of the Richardson constants of tungsten according to Eq" (l). The data are given, in Table I and the plot of log i/T^ against l/T is shown in Figure 3 . At this point it was established that by the use of Alpert's techniques ultra high vacua can be maintained at high temperatures. About 500 mg of anodically cleaned uranium metal , containing less than 100 ppm of impurities, were placed on the top of the evaporator through the side arm under a constant flow of purified heliunn. Bake out was followed by degassing of the grid, ribbon and ion gauge and a slow increase of evaporator temperature to 2000°K. The evaporator was held at 2000°K until a noticeable deposit of uranium appeared on the walls. The valve was closed and further pumping was effected bythe ionization gauge and the gettering action of the uranium deposit.
The tungsten ribbon was cleaned at 2400"*K and a measure was taken of the pressure of thermionically important gases by measuring the change of enaission with titne at constant temperature. For this measurement the potentials of the grid and evaporator were set at 400 v. Langm.uir (21) reports the number of tungsten atoms per square centimeter of well-aged tungsten (20) to be 1,92 x 10 and gives as the accommodation coefficient of oxygen on tungsten a value of 6 x 10"^ at 1500^. (22) Bosworth (23) reports a contact potential of oxygen against tungsten as varying very close to linearity from zero at zero concentration to 1.8 ev at one monolayer. With this data, Eq. (l) and the relationship. 
from the kinetic theory, the following expression for the pressure in terms of the fractional rate of change of electron emission at 1500'X can be derived:
i PmmHg = "6.4xl0-"5^^ .
- (4) This represents the fractional change of emission as electronegative (oxygen) atoms at pressure p mm Hg are deposited on tungsten at 1500°K. At several different times the emission atlSOO'Xwas observed to remain constant to within 1% over the period of a day, froni which a maximum pressure of 3 X 10" mm Hg of thermionically important gases is calculated from Eq. (4). Later it was found that the emission from a deposit of several monolayers of uranium on the tungsten ribbon (see next section) at a given temperature around 1300°K could be reproduced to within 1% after the deposit had remained at room temperature over a week-end. On the assumption that every atom striking this highly active surface reacted with the surface, the pressure of thermionically important gases could not have been above 10""^^ mm Hg.
Electron Emission and "Work Function.
To determine the characteristics of the uranium deposits on tungsten qualitatively, the rate of change of electron emission at a constant arrival rate of uranium atoms at the surface was measured. For these measurements the galvanometer was placed at -13 5 v, the grid at +100 v, the evaporator at +1000 v, and the filament emission was adjusted to aboiit 80 ma. The results are shown in Figure 4 , in which the emission is plotted against time of deposition. Below 1800°K the emission rose to a maximum at 4 minutes, then fell to a lower value. This is characteristic of the emission from a surface on which the concentration of adsorbed electropositive atoms is increased to and beyond one atomic layer,(24) Below 1800°K the rate of evaporation is less than the deposition rate and multiple layers are built up. Each curve at temperatures above 1800°K represents the formation of an equilibrium concentration of less than one atomic layer dependent upon deposition rate and surface temperature. The equilibrium current increases with increasing ribbon temperature up to about 2000°K, then decreases to 2200°K, and represents the competition between increasing temperature and increasing work function (decreasing surface concentration) according to Eq. (l). Above 2200°K the emission from the clean tungsten becomes large compared with the emission from the small fraction of the surface covered with uranium atoms.
Since it was not possible to measure the evaporator temperatures pyrometrically because of the formation of deposits on the window, the times of maximum emission taken from curves such as shown in Figure 4 at surface temperatures in the range 1200 -1300°K were used to determine arrival rates for given power inputs. Arrival rates were calculated assuming l) the area of the ribbon to be 0.1 cm , Z) a complete atomic layer of uranium to contain one atom of uranium for two atoms of tungsten, 3) maximum emission to occur at one complete atomic layer, and 4) the rate of evaporation of uranium from an adsorbed atomic layer to be negligible compared with the arrival rate. The first assumption is based on the geometric area and the roughness factor of well-aged tungsten. (20) The second is based on the size of the uranium atom and the arrangement of tungsten atoms in the (llO) planes which are developed upon aging. The third is based on the behavior of cesium, barium, and other electropositive atoms adsorbed on tungsten. The fourth assumption is made even though a rate of evaporation of uranium at 1300°K of 2.7 X 10^** atoms cm~^ sec"'^ is calculated from Eq. (3) and the data of Rauh and Thorn.(1) The true rate of evaporation from a single adsorbed atomic layer is probably many times less because of the powerful forces exerted on the adatoms by the underlying tungsten atoms.(21) Arrival rates of 2.7, 4.9, 7,5, and 13.7 x 10*^ atoms cm~^ sec"^ for power inputs of 80, 85, 90, and 100 watts, respectively, were determined experimentally in this manner. The evaporator temperatures were determined from these arrival rates, Eq. (3), and the cosine law. The arrival rate _Z atoms cm" sec" , is given by Measurements of the type shown in Figure 4 were carried out at several arrival rates and at surface teraperatures in the range 2200 to 2500^. For all arrival rates the surface of the tungsten remained clean above 2400°K and multiple layers were formed below ISOO^K.
Work function determinations were made in the following manner. Uranium was evaporated on the tungsten for a given time at a known deposition rate. Under an accelerating potential of 400 volts, electron emission fromi the surface was measured as a function of the surface temperature in the range 1200-1550°K. Richardson measurements of this type were made on twenty deposits ranging in thickness from 1 to 200 atomic layers. The data, given in Table II , were plotted as log I/T^ against l/T in accordance with Eq. (l), from which <p and A and their probable errors were calculated from the slope and intercept by the method of least squares. A few of the plots are given in Figure 6 , In Figure 7 the measured values of 0 and A are plotted against the thickness of the deposit. At 15 atomic layers 0 was found to reach a limiting value of 3.47 ± 0.03 ev and A_a limiting value of 114 ± 12 amp cm~^ deg"^. The independence of 0 and A_on the depth of the deposit beyond 15 atomic layers and the nearly theoretical value of ^ support this value of the work function of uranium, which is in fair agreennent with the value of Rentschler, Henry, and Smith,('^i This value of the work function is also supported by a treatment of the data that does not involve a knowledge of the amount of uranium deposited on the tungsten for any given measurement. In Figure 8 log A_ is plotted against the corresponding value of 0. Least squares analysis rejected points Ij 2, and 10 (Table l) supcessively by the criterion that the residuals in log A were greater than five times the probable error at the corresponding value of 0. The least squares line shown in Figure 8 is given by log A = (2.450 ± 0,066)0 -(6.470 ± 0.221) From this equation at A = 120, 0 = 3.49, which agrees within the probable error with the value given above. Further, at 0 = 3,47, A = 117, which agrees within the probable error with the value of A_ given above.
It was found that the temperature of the ribbon in the range 1250-1500*X was not changed appreciably by a deposit of uranium on the surface. The resistance of the ribbon could not have been decreased by the deposit itself J, but any large change in resistance would have been caused by a change in teinperature which at constant heating current might have been caused by a difference m emissivity of the surface. By the use of a second potentiometer across the leads the resistance of the ribbon was measured as a function of the heating current for the ribbon clean and with a deposit of 40 atomic layers. Least squares analysis was applied to both sets of measurements; the slopes and intercepts were found to agree within their probable errors, but resistances calculated at the ends of the temperature range differed by about 0.2% which was outside the probable error. However, this difference was equivalent to at most a change of 3 degrees. (25) 3. Ion Current Measurements. The apparatus was not properly designed for quantitative positive ion measurements. The bombarding filament was not adequately shielded and unless the ribbon potential were a few volts positive with respect to the filament^ no grid potential could shield the ribbon from, stray electrons from the filament. This placed the evaporator at +600 to +1500 volts and required a grid potential of -2000 to -3000 volts in order to suppress electron emission from the ribbon at 2400°K. Under the conditions +1000 volts on the evaporator, -2000 volts on the grid,filament cold, tungsten surface at 2400°K, all currents registering on the galvanometer were reduced below 10" amp. Measurements were made under these conditions by fixing the arrival rate and measuring the positive ion current from the hot tungsten surface as uranium atoms reached the surface at some constant rate. Figure 9 shows the observed positive ion currents, corrected for photoelectrons from the grid, measured at four arrival rates as a function of the temperature of the tungsten surface. In all cases these currents exceeded the arrival rate above 2400°K. The measured currents were probably the sum of positive ions from the ribbon and secondary electrons released from the grid by the high energy ions. The secondary electron possibility is borne out in Figures 10 and 11 . In Figure 10 measured currents, at a constant arrival rate of 7.5 x 10 atom sec , are shown to decrease with increasing evaporator potential. This could have been caused by either l) a larger fraction of the total secondaries being drawn to the ribbon because of a change in the ratio of the fields dividing the secondary electrons^ or 2) an actual increase in the positive ion energy, and hence the number of secondaries, because of a smaller effect of evaporator potential on the grid-ribbon field. Figure 11 shows the effect of grid potential. An increase of the grid-ribbon field would tend to increase the ion energy and hence the number of secondaries. To have separated the secondary electrons from the positive ions at these energies would have required imp Tactically large magnetic fields.
At these arrival rates and under atom evaporation only^ the surface was essentially clean above 2400^ and probably under both ion and atom evaporation the surface would be clean above 2300*K. At 2300°K and above, the apparent positive ion current is seen to increase with increasing surface temperature. From Eq, (2) (0-1*) must therefore be negative and the ionization potential of uranium must be greater than 4.5 ev. This is not in agreement with Kiess, Humphreys, and Laun's value.(6) With proper consideration of the secondary electrons and the magnitude of the measured currents one would estimate that the ionization potential of uranium might be only a few tenths of a volt above 4.53 ev. 4. Reflectivity, Emissivity, and Resistivity. During the course of the previous measurements the optical window had been protected by the nickel disc for a short time, after which a uranium deposit was allowed to build up on the inner surface. Impurities of higher vapor pressure, if any, had thus been removed by fractionations before the deposit was allowed to form on the optical surface. The final thickness of the deposit was such that the ribbon at 2600°K could be seen through the film but not measure pyrometrically. A tungsten band lamp was used as a light source and was mounted to present the minimum angle between the source and pyrometer. The reflected image was viewed at an angle of about 5° from the normal. Readings were taken on the reflected image of the band lamp, on the band lamp directly, and on the band lamp through a plate of optical Pyrex of the saine thickness as the optical window in the apparatus. Readings were taken in groups of ten measurements which were averaged and carried a probable error of ±0.5", Measurements were taken at four different band lamp temperatures. For each calculation of the reflectivity, corrections were applied-for the transmissivity of the Pyrex window. From Wien^s law and the method of measuremLent where T^^ is the apparent temperature of the reflected image, T_ is the teinperature of the band lamp measured directly, T^ is the apparent temperature of the band lamp viewed through the Pyrex plate, and X is the effective wave length of the pyrometer, 6650 A, The average reflectivity at this wave length calculated from all measurements is 0.735 ± 0,015 at 6650 A. For a deposit of this thickness the spectral emissivity of uranium at 6650 A = 1-R = 0.265 ± 0.015.
The Drude expression for the reflectivity of metals as a function of the volume resistivity p and the wave length X for the reflectivity of light at a glass-metal interface is 4an 2&*' + 2an + n'' ^x=^-^^7r~?^zn-iz .
A X 9 X 10"\ where a =-. for p in practical units and n = 1.474, the refrac-V ^^ y , tive index of Pyrex at 6650 A . The resistivity of uranium calculated from the reflectivity by Eq. (9) is 22 x 10 ohm cm. The average of ten values reported in the literature (26) is 31 x 10 ohm cm. The ratio of the calculated to the measured resistivities of uranium is very close to the same ratio for plutonium whose reflectivity was measured under similar conditions (R = 0.53, p= 96 X 10'* ohm cm). (27) III. CONCLUSIONS Techniques have been established whereby high temperature measurements can be made at background pressures of the order of 10 to 10"" mm Hg.
The emission constants of uranium were measured by the Richardson method. The value of the work function was found to approach a limiting value of 3.47 ± 0.02 ev and the corresponding A_ values to approach the theoretical value of 120 amp cm deg .
The ionization potential of uranium was shown to be greater than 4.53 ev by means of surface ionization. From the behavior of the ion currents the value is estimated to be about 4.7 ev.
The reflectivity of a pure and optically flat uranium surface was found to be 0.735 ± 0.015. The emissivity of uraniuin was calculated to be 0.265 ±0.015. The resistivity of uranium calculated from, the reflectivity and the Drude relationship was 22 ft ohm cm.
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